Agenda

• ECDS changes that are going live
• What we are doing about the migrant flag in ECDS
• Tariff update incidents
• Latest update on weekly submission work
• Review of next years roadmap
• Any other business
ECDS changes that are going live

- List of valid SNOMED codes
- Revised Mapping Table
- Patient category translation (DOA)
- Release due 11/04 evening
What we are doing about the migrant flag in ECDS

• Revised XML validation published on TRUD with a warning not to implement before SUS+

• Not implemented in SUS+

• Interchanges containing new codes will fail XML validation in SUS+ and the interchange will be rejected

• SUS+ team will implement ECDS 6.2.2 in May (provisional date)
Tariff Update Incidents

• 01/01/1900 validation issue
  – 1 extract impacted
  – Resolved 04/04/19

• Evidence Based Interventions
  – 4 extract impacted, deleted by providers so could not be re-run
  – Resolve date: 11/04/19
Latest update on weekly submission work

• Initial meeting with NHSE programme team

• Awaiting agreement on the success criteria for weekly submission

• Once agreement is gained ‘What's new’ will be updated
Review of next years roadmap

- Publish unified extracts
- Sensitive codes analysis
- EDT Switch off
- CDS 6.2.2 (ECDS)
- PCD Leakage
- Additional data quality fields
- Improved timeliness of SUS+ ref data
- Close down HES Clones
AOB / Questions

- Webex / Skype cutover
Skype joining instructions – email / meeting

Click on “Try Skype Web App” link on email / meeting invite

This will launch a browser for the next steps
Skype joining instructions – link

After clicking the link click on “Join Skype for Business Web App instead”
Skype joining instructions

Click on “Skype for Business Web App plug-in” link on email / meeting invite

This will initialise the download of the web app
Skype joining instructions

Click on “SkypeFor Business…msi” downloaded file
Skype joining instructions

“SkypeFor Business…msi” is installed
Skype joining instructions

Click on “Join the meeting”
This will launch a new browser window for the meeting
Skype joining instructions

Enter name and click on “Join the meeting”

This will launch a new browser window for the meeting
Skype joining instructions

Meeting joined
Skype joining instructions

• Test meeting will be available all day

• If you have any issues please contact your IT Support Team